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NEW CONTEST

BIG SUCCESS

Mystic Wardrobe Party
Provides a Unique

Entertainment

The JEjKtlo wardrobe party was a
great SUCCBS yesterday I was told this
morning ever the telephone I am In
dined to think so myself and I am
judging from the oven dozen
that came to my desk today as the re
sult of this unique entertainment I
promised to keep the young hostess
name secret but I am at liberty to tell
you that she declares emphatically that
no set of girls ever had so much fun
In their lives as those invited to her
verandah party on Monday afternoon-
to solve Miss Mannakees mystic ward
robeIf my solution wins a prise she
said I think it ought to go to you
because you provided me the most in
teresting method of entertaining my
friends I have ever had It was no
trouble at all to me I provided each
guest with a copy of the mystic ward
robe and a pencil to write the solu
tions Ices were served for refreshment
but you deserve alt the congratulations
for the wo had
Is Indebted
To Miss Mannakee
I pointed out to her that she waj

really indebted to Miss Mannakee
Is any one elEe going to give myatlc

wardrobe party
The answers to the new arE

and varied Contestants declaregenerally that it is the cleverest con-
test yet

Here is a solution sent Miss Martha Morton of New Castle Pa
Part of the body a dog a leader
A military attendant an official

ment of professional men Nightgown
An animal a small stream Hairpin
One of an ancient tribe measure-

a grain Jewelry
A fiver 100 square meters a conson

ant Streamers
A tract of low

exclamation foundation of happy
marriages Glove

Trivial fur of a
A band to buckle
An

strike Cuff
An infants morning dress a cats ex-

pression of contentment Wrapper
tegument

A support
body of

A vegetable a prefix a seafowl Pan
taloons

To embrace present indicative plural
of verb to be Circular

To supply a participial suffix Stock
Ing r

To hang to make a mistake Suspen
der

A promontory Cape
Subordinate Underwear
A narrow tract of land anbbligation

Necktie
Lateral part of a fowl Sidecomb
A bird part of a weapon Jabot
A alphabet a preposition-
Pin
A suffix a shade of color Shoe
The act of cleansing the body a

ment which if one letter were omitted
would mean to pillage Bathrobe
Answers Come
From All Directions

This solution will prove to you that
answers are still coming from all points-
of the compass What do you think of
Miss Mortons solution What Is your
own opinion of the correct answers to
Mystic Wardrobe

If you remember that some contest
tints wont woolgathering last week be-
cause of following a mistaken lead you
will not commit the error this week

your solution to be governed-
In any way by anothers opinion Dont
hange the answer which you think cor-
rect because some one else has a dif-
ferent solution Your opinion is as good
as theirs and is as likely to win a
prize
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Braiding in Fashion
On Tailored Gowns
And Coat Suits NowT-

he new coat suits and onepiece
gowns show no letup in the many
methods of braiding we have had with
us all year Soutache is used not the
wider braids These are seldom seen
They are clumsy to deal with after one
has worked with the pliable soutache

Even the strict coat suits of linen
pongee and thin serge and cheviot have
rloro or less ornamental designs in sou
taehei These are applied to the frontgore of the skirt around collar down
the fronts of coat and often up back
of sleeves from wrist to elbow

The railroad track design remains
more popjiar than other kind It
IB varied In width and regularity and
it always looks well

It is almost invariably selftoned It
is easy to ret in the new colors and
tones for tailors and dressmakers

it in their work and this makes
the manufacturers turn it out

SUEDE PILLOW
Biovu leather is the covering

of a very convenient pillow for the
weary or delicate traveler Thte par-
ticular small article appeals as the most
convenient of its kind It is about ten
by fourteen inches and is covered
praoothly on one aide with leath-
er and on the other with an

piece of the suede that forms a
4nto which the naakderehtef

or timetable be slipped
There Is a small leather handle along

the side of the pillow so that
hand It looks almost like a brown suede
bag

WASHING LACE
Instead of adding bluing to water in

which lace has been rinsed try making
the final rinsing In milk a
lovely creamy to the lace

LOCAL MENTION-

A Warm Weather Necessity
Rye Breed te an ab-

solute necessity In warm weather when
heartier foods and true
nutriment Is needed It will strengthen-
and you

50 Cans Evap Milk aVi-
cHighgrade Prunes Sc lb large cans
pears 7c Plums 10c Fish te 3

3 Olelne Soap Me large bottle Molasses
10c Vinegar c 6th and H nw and J
T t Pyles 12 other stores

Fresh Every Day Finest Lynn Haven
Hard Crabs Family orders filled

Schneiders 296

An Ideal Luncheon
Dr fiehindlers peanut OH Butter can

not be for
luncheons and all occasions All
grocers J6c and SO-
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FASHIONABLE BATHING SUITI I

Preserving Grapes
Through an error Mrs Hawleys

recipe for preserving grapes wa
mixed with another recipe Correctly
printed it is as follows

Pick from the sterns being careful
not to crush the fruit wash and place
in jars which have previously been
rinsed in cold water then in quick suc-
cession turn on and off three times
boOing water sufficient to cover the
fruit flll the with rich hot syrup
and seal The fruit wfB retain its
and the pulp will be as firm as when
picked from stem

Record of Canned Fruit
Tack a sheet of to the inside

of the fruit cupboard door On this
write the number of cans each kind
of fruit you put away Keep a small
pencil hanging at the top of sheet

paper and each time you remove a
can mark it off You can see at a
glance what fruits you have on hand
without moving the about

MRS F BHMNG
440 Warner street jiorthwost

Canning Lima Beans
To oan lima beans and corn to taste

like fresh vegetables fill glass jars te
the top fresh beans and corn well
mixed fill the jars to the very top
with cold salt water not strong put
on the tops without the rubbers Afterlaying laths across the bottom of a

boiler aet the of vegetables-
in on the laths not letting them touch

other fill cold

USES OF RICE WATER
When the milk supply is limited for

any reason or there h been any a-
u0oaJ drain upon It In the menu save
the water in which the rice is boiled
When this is allowed to stand until
jellied it makes an economical substi-
tute for milk that can be used in
dishes instead of the real

In the making of cream soups it can
b substituted for the milk and the
trouble of thickening with butter and
flour is obviated In caseroles patties
and many other viands It adds to rather
than detracts from the richness A cup
of rice will yield about a pint of jelly

Blood Purifier and
Tonic Made at HomeF-

rom the National Home MonthlyA-
t this season of the year nearly every

person needs a tonic to purity the blood
and arouse the liver to healthy
action

Spring fever dullness languidness
appetite sallow complexion liver

and other eruptions
tome indicate the need of a good blood
tonic and liver

Got front your druggist one ounce of
kardene mix it of sugar
and add 4 alcohol and 1

of hot water This formula makes a
take one tablespoonful live minutes be
fore each meal and before retiring

It purifies the blood arouses the liver
skin restores lost

and tends to strengthen and build up
the entire
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Daily Fashion Talks

Shocked materials are exceedingly smart this season for
bathing suits as well as for costumes of other sorts and
this one Is chic in the extreme yet perfectly simple The
The princesse portion gives long becoming lines and the
separate bloomers are dartfitted and consequently mean
no bulk ovor the hips The shepherds check illustrated
with bands of scarlet Is exceedingly chic and attractive
but the season Is unusually prolific af fashionable

and pongee silk satin mohair and serge all are
correct with trimming either of contrasting material or
of ready made banding Pongee with bands of polka
dotted foulard makes an attractive and fashionable com-
bination black brown and dark blue taffeta are light In
weight fashionable and altogether satisfactory while
the simpler suits are made from mohair In black or blue
or brown or any similar color Natural colored pongee
too Is pretty and this same suit made of that material

of blue or red would be exceedingly smart
yet retain all its simplicity and practicability

For the medium size will be required S yards of ma-
terial 24 or 27 451 yards 44 or 34 yards 82 Inches wide
with 1 yard of contrasting material 27 inches wide May
Manton pattern No 6872 sizes 14 16 and IS
These patterns can be obtained at Goldenbergs

with bands

I

ma-
terials

¬

¬

Cost of Bathing
Suit In Two Materials

CHECK SERGE

4i yards of black and white check serge 44 Jnqhes
wide 79C yard 87-

5lt yards of red serge for banding but
ton molds 50c yard 63

L dozen button molds 05

Total i 444

ROUGH PONGE-
Es yards of natural color rough pongee 27 inches wide

53c yard i 540
1 yard navy blu pongee for banding 27 inches wide 59

t dozen fancy buttons i 75-

t

Total 7 644
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in Haste Means Bio WasteDress ng1

Some women boast they can dress in
ten minutes They may be clothed in
that time they wont be dressed In
nothing more than In dresisng does
great haste make little speed

The girl who respects her appearance
never makes the attempt to do stunts-
in her dressing The fiveminute habit
Is shunned as are all halfway meas-
ures

If only the boaster of swiftness could
read the thoughts about her of the care
ful dresser she would cease to fiaant
her celerity You look it thinks
other woman or You cant be clean
clear through or Your room must
resemble a pig pen

One cannot give the attention to bath
ing halrdressing and careful adjusting
of clothes that Is required in loss than
half an hour The woman who says
she does either stops her clock or shirks
important toilet duties

the

I
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¬

¬

Apart from looks the woman who
dresses in ten minutes is putting her
nerves to an unnecessary strain There-
is nothing so trying as dressing in a
hurry The hurry gets into pins but
tons laces and gloves what does not
prick or break willfully hides Itself

Hurried dressing usually means look
ing ones worst instead of ones best
Ten minutes leave no allowance for a
careful inspection with a handglass or
for accurate adjusting of belts and ties
Psyche angles and hair nets

The girl who boasts of whirlwind
dressing generally looks as If she had
just come through one Straggly locks-
a gaping placket and misfit stock show
her speed while her mad haste makes
for a red countenance that is not a
beautincr

One need not be such a slow dresser
that some one is always on waiting or-
ders there Is a difference between
Dawdling and careless haste The ten
minutes dressing habit except in an
emergency verges closely on uncleanll
ness

¬

¬

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS FROM TIMES READERS I
I

ter and let boll two on rub
her and make airtight They are de
Helens in the winter the snow is
flying MRS MARY M DAILEY

14W street northwest

Flies and Mosquitoes
About twenty drops of carbolic acid

evaporated from a hot shovel will drive
aU hUes from a room

A piece of camphor gum the size of a
walnut held over a lamp until con-
sumed will do the same for the mos
qultoofe MRS W J ELLIOTT

301 L street northwest

For Roses
If any one growing dark red rote

will take soot around the
roots and cover it will make whatis called the Black Rose heart
of the rose will be very very dark al-
most black The more soot is fed to
the roots the darker it will be

MRS S E ALLEY
811 M street northwest

Strawberry Custards
Half tin sonic custard cups with smallpieces of sponge cake Make a rich

custard with a pint of milk the yolks
of four eggs and a heaping tablespoon
ful of sugar

Flavor It very slightly with almond-
or vanila essence and add half a

of finelychopped blanched al
monds a few small strawberries-
on the top of the sponge cake pour thewarm custard over and let It remain

DONT SCRATCH PANS-
A sticky cake or bread pan should

not be cleaned with a knife or anything
which will scratch the surface and
make sticking more probable thereafter
For this reason the crust of bread often
advised as a cleaner IK not desirable

Count the and count the cost
Much Is saved by using Salada Tea
Sold only in sealed packets to
serve its native and delicious
flavor At all

111517 FST

2975 3250 3425

Cloth Suits and
Silk DressesT-

he most exclusive cloth suits andsilk dresses in ashes of rose pearlpastel blue gendarme bluebrown wistaria dark andLondon blue For Monday andTuesday only

Bargain Price

Louvre Glove Co 111517 F St
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Melons Are Ripe
Sweet and Juicy

And Cheap Also
Watermelons this year are breaking-

all records for early season quality
and supply There was not a fruit
commission house in the city today that
did not have a big consignment of
melons and likewise none that failed
to dispose of the biggest portion of Its
stock It was the best melon day themarket has known since the season
opened-

At present Florida is the only Southern State from which melons are being shipped but the Georgia season Isexpected to open 4 The South
Carolina season wll start soon afterthat of and will be followedby Tennessee Reports received lo-
cal dealers are to the effect that theprospect for the melon crop In all theStates has never been betterNo reduction Is looked for in the pres-
ent price of the melon until theGeorgia season opens

Ge

¬

¬

¬

¬

till cold Then If liked put a spoonful
of whipped cream on the top of eachglass and decorato with a big red berryThe custard glasses should be placedon a dish and surrounded with strawberry leaves and some strawberriesMRS J J CUNNINGHAM

1219 street northeast
Hemming Table Napkins

Persons desiring to hem napkins or
other table linen by hand will find their
time saved and labor facilitated by first
removing the thread from a sewing

running the articlea hemmer of size producan even crease ready for the handwork 31 TYLER
1503 Q street northwest

The Slender Figures
of French Women

New York Letter In Fashion Magazine
Ahhh that is where the

convention TuesdayWhen In Paris I admiredof the French woman Is notalways gift of Nature nor Is It theresult of living dieting or exercise Indeed I found was a

f superfluousand causes annoying avoirdupois already present
On sale in this country To be sure

J oPu ar Paris orquickly its to AmericaIf your customers inquire for It tellthem can parnotls at
Dissolve four ounces inpint of hot water and it is ready to useone tablespoonful times aday just meals and that awfulfat will ceas to trouble Taken faithfully parnotis will enable womanto wear the fashions of today Its effeet Is noticeable within a week

10000
HARDY
PALMS
j 29 Each

KRAMERS-
916FStNw

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St

II

all other womenIn her litheslim and slender said MmeYifstelle t e Principal speaker at thedressmakers
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NOVELTY FOR
DINING ROOM

Combination Tea Cabinet
and Buffet Has

Many Uses-

In the matter of iioiae furnishings
ways ind means have in be considered
when space Is limited In order to pro-

vide tho comforts of the table without
installing a separate piece of furniture-
An Idea for substitute Is offered in a
combination tea cabinet or table and a
buffet or modernized console table It
Is Intended to occupy a place in the
dining room where it will hold the din-
ner candles when they are not in use
and can be utilized as a serving table
during the dinner

One of its convenient points really
the most important is the curtained
cabinet provided with two shelves un
derneath where cups and saucers may
be tucked away to keep them free from
dust A complete tee service can be
concealed behind the dainty curtains
ready for use at a moments notice A
part of the curtained section may be
converted Into a bookcase by having
partitions put down the sides giving
the space in the center to the tea set
and that at either side to small books
In this case the top Is left for any use
or decoration one likes It otters a
charming stand for flowers and brica
brac

The silk or curtains give
effective finish These should match

the furnishings of the room Where the
cabinet stands in a country house or in
a wojnans sitting room then cretonne-
is more suitable For a library or living
room something darker is more desir-
able Exquisite shadings like old tapes-
tries are to be found among the newest
cretonne and cotton fabrics for decora
tions

cretonne
an
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Answers to the Inquiries
From The Times Readers

f

Editor a Woman
One contestant In last weeks contest

wrote me
I have a desire curiosity to know If

the Editor of the Womans Page Is a
man When I was a baby
one of the neighbors children come over
to take me out In my carriage which by
the way was a as we
lived In the country and they were
the out there as she wastaking me along up he pike an old
colored woman stopped her to look atme She asked is It a boy or agirl The litle girl made reply thatit was neither but Jlst a baby Ithought maybe twas Jlst an editor Another puzzle eh
The of the Womans Page IsVirginia Temple

Pronunciation of Chauffeur
Miss M D C Chauffeur is pro

nounced shofer long o

Tan Suede Shoes
M is a special

the market for cleaning and restoring
the color to tan shoes Any re
liable shoe dealer will furnish it if you
will tell him what you want

To Clean a Fiber Rug
Mrs M the streaks of oil

that have gotten on your rug with a
stiff paste of fullers earth and water
Leave it thus for three and brush
off with a stiff brush Repeat if neces-sary This has been found very effec
tive

Two Recipes
Mrs In canning cherries use

tart fruit Allow threefourths pound
of sugar to each of fruitpears or pineapples may be canned
with or later 2 In can
ning rhubarb carefully hot
the stalks cut into inch lengths and
lay them In cold water for half an hourWeigh rhubarb and to each pound of
the fruit allow a half of granu
lated sugar Put the rhubarb wet
into an agate lined saucepan mix thesugar it and set at one side
of the range until the sugar melts Bring
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ThreeStrap Button Style

f E have just received and offer at a special
f Oxfords

made of fine gun metal calfskin and patent
coltskin with Goodyear welt sole high arch and the
new spool heel This is one of the newest styles thi
season it is as cool as a pump and as supporting to
the foot as an fact it is a combination of
both and undoubtedly the best value we have ever of
fered at the puce

Special Price a pair
Regular value 500

Third floor Tenth street

E have Just purchased at a concession and
shall place on sale tomorrow at a very
special price a large Hats and

Caps Included ate all the popular styles for boys and
girls They are made of Khaki Cloth White Linen
and Combinations and are an unusual value

SpecieJ Price 25c Each
Values 50c 75c and

Third floor Teatk street

Oxford SpeciJ

price a lot of Womens Countess

oxfordin

350

Special Sale of
Wash Hats arid Cps

100

W

to a boUt and stew until thorhubarb is very tender Seal in glass
will keep all thoyear round

Submission of Puzzles
Mrs H B H There are so many

puzzles of every description that were
submitted during the Contest of Ideasthat we are any additionalones just now Hundreds of Ideas were
submitted last considerationas contest subjects and one of thes3
will be used next week

A Stunt Party
Miss Edythe Given a dozen bright

girls there Is no end to the clever things
you might do One thing is to work-out a of charades aet them incostume or you could have a vaudeville
with each one doing her particular spe-
cialty What those would be I cannot say not knowing the talents eachone possesses

Stunt parties have been quite thething for some time they give every
one a chance to contribute to the evenings fun and a successful hostess once
told me that the secret of all her affairswas to have each guest personally interested

Diet to Gain Flesh
N glasses of milk sipped

slowly at Intervals during the day with
an accompanying wafer It Ce

cream and sweet veg
etables such as potatoes peas corn
beans etc All the fresh green vegeta
bles and salads milk macaroni
meats as the appetite demands
mutton well masticated are
especially recommended Drink butteragrees with you

To Change
R order to change a nameapplication must be to courtsIf the American Hairdresser Is thename of the magazine a letter bearingthat address should reach theers

Address your letter Hotel Tolchester Beach
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Woodward Lothrop
New York Washington

V r Will Close at 530 P M Daily Until Further Notice

Special Sale of
and Young Mens Suits

offer several lines cf lens and
f Young Mens Highgrade Threepiece

Suits representing a number of broken
lines at very decisive price reductions

flfhe combined lots include all regular sizes

tra tall men

These suits are higfi grade and strictly all
wool and the models the very latest The pat-

terns are mainly neat striped effects in grays
browns tans greens and slate

The collection as a whole is exceptionally
worthy and this special sale which is a bit
earlier than usual affords a rare opportunity
saving materially in the purchase of a suit

Divided into two lots as follows

Lot 1 Mens and Young Mens Suits Worth
up to2250

Now 1475 each
Lot 2 Mens and Young Mens Suits Worth

up to 325o-

Coorrtsht 1000 by Main floor Tenth street
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WENTYFIVE dozen pairsWomens White Lisle
Thread Hcse in lace ankle and allover lace
effects Fine quality

35c 3 Pairs for
Regular 50c quality

Main floor F street

Special Purchase of 2000 yards
White Striped Dimity

Suitable for Womens and
Childrens Waists and Dresses

Special Price 12 c the Yard
Regular Value 20c

Second floor Eleventh street

30c 35c 6r 40c Mattings-
At 19c the Yard

FORTY
rolls 90 to 95lb China Mattings in neat

designs

30c and 35c grades
Special Price 19c the Yard

Twentyfive rolls 180warp Japanese Mattings plain
grounds with rich floral designs

30c and 40c grades
Special Price 19c the Yard

These are all perfect goods made this season and
an unusual value at the price

Womens Hose Special

100

1

Fourth floor G street

T

WOODWARD LOTHROP
j
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